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Bad Girls Never Say Die  

Over the past few weeks, I have read a book called “Bad Girls Never Say Die” which is by Jennifer Mathieu and 

was published on the 7th October 2021. 

It is set in Houston, Texas in 1964 and the book is a gender flipped reimagining of S.E Hinton’s The Outsiders 

and is basically about a group of girls who you would say are quite troublesome and ‘bad’. One of them who is 

called Evie Barnes is involved in a murder and she is saved by a ‘good’ girl. The good girl is called Diane, Evie’s 

friends refer to her as a tea sipper since she is posh and fairly rich. What happens is a boy tries to assault Evie 

but Diane saves her and kills the boy accidentally in the process so they have to dodge the police constantly 

and keep their heads down. This causes a really strong friendship between the two girls and they learn what it really means to be a 

bad girl. 

Overall, I would really recommend this book. It’s incredible and you really get stuck in when reading it, it only took me around 2 or 

3 weeks to complete the book as it was that good. 

The age rating of this book is 12 and up due to the violence throughout the book. By Nicola Year 8 

 
Library Monitors By Neela 8KS 

At the end of last year, you may have entered the library to see year 7s working on the desk. Well these 

students are now the year 8 library monitors and I am one of them. Our jobs are to scan books at the 

desk, put returned books onto the shelves and make sure the shelves are tidy. If you ever come into the 

library, we will be happy to help! Here are our names and the days we work in the library: 

Neela: Mondays and Friday lunch 

Phoebe: Mondays Leila: Tuesdays Sofia: Tuesdays Tom: Tuesdays Zoe: Wednesdays Leo: Thursdays 

Cara: Friday breaks Callie: Fridays 

BOOK FAIR We have had a book fair in the last few days of half term and it was really suc-

cessful! It was sponsored by scholastic which means that we will 

get more books for the library after the book fair is complete. 

At the book fair they had 

a vast variety of books 

for pupils to enjoy. 

Some books were on 

their own but others 

came in complete sets. 

They also had many 

different stationary items including finger pointers, pens, pen-

cils, rubbers etc. Look out for the next newsletter to find out 

how much we raised! By Ayla and Eliza 

Reading challenge 

In GEMS we did a fun challenge called the reading challenge. The reading challenge is where you have to read at least once a 

day. The highest amount of stamps you can get per day is 2.Your teacher will get given a chart with 30 little sections per person 

and the first one to finish is the winner. You will get a fantastic prize as well. This is a fun completion designed to encourage 

children to read more. This is also made so children can have fun in reading.                                     

After the reading challenge everyone should hopefully have a strong passion for reading like lots of others do as well. 

GEMS think this challenge is very good and fun to compete in. Izzy and Maia 



High school musical JR 
GEMS has been doing junior musicals for a long time now and this year’s show is   

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL. 

The first rehearsals were on the 26
th

 of September and continue to be after school 

every Tuesday. 

The show is partly double cast so as many people from y6 7 and 8 can be a part of 
the show.      

Last year it was Madagascar and this year it is High school Musical. The reason it 

is High School Musical is because Mr Williams let all the previous Year 7s who are 

now in year 8 vote on which show they would like to do, as this will be their last 

school production here They chose High School Musical!  

For the people who are in it, they are really enjoying the rehearsals, learning all the 

songs and listening to main characters outing on an American accent on!!!!The cast list will be published when we 

have it and know it isn’t going to change! By Ayla and Amelia 

Lockerbie 

In assembly me and all of the Year 5s were told about the best trip in the world Lockerbie 

Manor. They said that it is great fun and everyone loved it! We spend 2 nights and 3 days all 

full of activities and they said the food is great. Also they said that we get to do loads of 

activities such as:  

Archery, Canoeing, Kayaking, Climbing , Abseiling, Obstacle course, Problem Solving. We 

can’t wait to go! By Ella S and Megan F Year 5                                                              

                                     

 Shine Night Walk 

On Saturday the 7th October at 7 pm the GEMS team 

walked the 10km around Newcastle and raised £1600 for 

Cancer Research.  They were wearing T-shirts and flash-

ing lights throughout the night.  

The event began with a warm up from a local radio DJ. The walk began at the 

Baltic (on the south bank of the Tyne) and two hours of walking later they had 

finished the loop and were back at the Baltic. Even though it was raining 

throughout the duration of the walk, the atmosphere was great and everyone 

still had fun. 

Thousands of people participated in the Night Shine walk and in total they 

raised over £81,000 in Newcastle alone. Maybe you could get included next year. By Ayla 6PW 

THE HALLOWEEN DISCO 
On Tuesday the 24th of October all of GEMS (if they want to) are going to the Hallow-

een disco. The tickets are £3 including a hot dog and drink; you will have loads of fun! 

The hall is currently being made to look scary ready for the big day! We are all looking 

forward to it - we always hear people talk about it. The Halloween disco is on from 

4:30 pm till 6:30 and you can either stay at school or you can go home and get 

changed then come to the party at 4:30 it is your choice. There is a teacher called Mrs 

Bhatt who is going to do hair and make- up; we are getting our hair and make-up done 

to help make us really look the part!   By Ella 5KR and Megan 5NSK 



Halloween Disco...in pictures 



Year 5 ….First impressions of GEMS 

Megan  

Before I started GEMS in the summer holidays I felt nervous and  wor-

ried but actually on my first day I was only a little nervous and I 

loved lining up with my friends laughing talking about how we felt . 

That was such a remarkable day for me and my best friend Beth.  

Then I made a TON of new friends such as my friend  Emma, Ruby, and so on … 

I’m so lucky to be a pupil at GEMS 

I was moved to sit in my permanent seat and that’s when me and my best friend Sophia 

felt like we were really a part  of GEMS. 

My friend was very worried about leaving our old school GPFS to move to a totally different 

environment . Yes she cried on her first day . Yes she felt like she had butterflies in her 

stomach. Yes she wanted to go back to her old school. But that is alright ; that very is very 

Normal. Now she loves this school. 

This has been a overwhelming journey for a lot of people but now all of my friends feel so 

welcomed and happy to be a part of GEMS. 

Megan  

My first thoughts of GEMS is that it is the best school and even on the weekends I want to come. In my first school I wished it 

was the summer  holidays every day. I love computer club already and I have only done one session. Also GEMS has a million 

more clubs then my old school -I want to join every single one. But I am cutting down so I can only join 4 clubs because if I did-

n’t have a maximum I don’t think I would ever be at my house.  

By Ella  

I have only been at GEMS for a few weeks and I already think that it is the best school ever! my favourite 

lessons are: 1, games 2 Food Tech, 3. PE 

Sahib Singh  

It’s been an amazing first few weeks settling into GEMS. For me the highlight was 

food tech because we got to have crumpets. Another one of my favourite lessons was 

ICT because I love computing. I hope everyone is enjoying their first few weeks like I 

am.  

Emma  

When I first started GEMS I was very scared. I started off with only my old school friends, but then I made some 

new friend called Megan, Sophia, Ella, Alia and so on.  I was very worried on my first day. At GEMS everyone has 

made me feel so welcome. I hope I will have a great time. It  already feels better than First School. 

Ethan  

When I was in first school, I was quite worried about coming to GEMS. 

But when I arrived I had the best time of my life. I got put in 5NSK with 

Mrs Skelton I was very happy and I felt more confident. With the help of 

my friends I’m very happy about coming to GEMS. I love all lessons, 

they’re great fun! 

Press Club...new Year 5 recruits 





500 GAMES Y6 

GIRLS FOOTBALL 
The year 6 girls did very well in the 500 games because they 

came 1st in the final. Yes, you read it correctly it does say final. 

They managed to get into the final and then won.. It took place 

on the 5th of October.  

The players were: Emily G, Poppy G, Lily P, Jorja P, Lauren C, 

Martha H, Evie T 

The girls played another match on the 12th October and they 

won. Look out for future scores in our newsletter.  By Eliza Year 

6 

 

GIRLS FOOTBALL TRIALS 

On Monday the 25th of September. Loads of girls wanted to get on the GEMS girls football team. We played a 

few matches for Mr Jordan and Andrew to see how good we are at football. Then they said that football comes 

second and what comes first is how good of a person you are. When we were playing the match we had an odd 

number of teams so 4 teams were playing meanwhile the 5th team would be practising in the 2 big goals next to 

where we were playing. Every time a team scored a goal they swapped around. All my friends said it was 

soooooo much fun. We are now waiting to find out who will go into the teams. There will be one team and we 

are all excited to see who gets on the team.  By Megan  and Ella  

Y6 BOYS FOOTBALL TEAM 

This team is a newly formed one and they have been training realy 

hard.  

On the 21st of September they played very well because they won 

every round with no goal conceded. They are now through to the fi-

nals and are training very hard to win. 

Seb is the team’s goal keeper and  he had a clean sheet. Throughout 

his time playing the matches. At home he has a cabinet with 70 med-

als. He has been doing football for 7 years which is equivalent to 10 

medals per year. Seb plays for Wideopen football club, Newcastle 

United Academy, the County team and the School team.  

Camron is the team’s left winger. He Isn’t in another football club but he joined the school football team to try and win a 

trophy or medals. Seth, James and Louie are our teams goal scorers. They all play for Kenton and Louie also plays for 

Widopen Football Club.  

They're really enjoying the tournament so far and hope we win. Guess what we won!!!  By Eliza Year 6 

500 GAMES RUGBY 

I played in the 500 games rugby [not literally 500 games just 6] we came 4th or 5th. 

 There were two GEMS teams on the day, 1 and 2. I was in 1 and we were a decent team. 

I was the captain and got to decide the substitutes and the play style.  loved it  even though I got 

hurt a few times...I’M OKAY now :)     Graysen D 


